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Executive Director’s Report  
(Activities since January 2014) 

 
Welcome to the May 2014 Board meeting.  
 
The following is a summary of Executive Director and staff activities since the last 
board meeting in January.  
 
Visit to Senator Begich’s Anchorage Office: (24 January) PWSRCAC staff members 
Steve Rothchild and Mark Swanson and PWSRCAC Contractor Dan Hisey visited with 
various staff members in the office of U.S Senator Mark Begich to discuss the January 
PWSRCAC Board Meeting, council plans for commemorating the 25th anniversary of the 
oil spill, the current council recertification cycle, and the board meeting media 
coverage on the board-approved report on the Remote Control of the Valdez Marine 
Terminal by the Operations Control Center.  
 
PWSRCAC Recertification: (27 January – 7 March) In late January the Coast Guard 
announced the availability of, and sought comments on, the triennial application for 
recertification of the Prince William Sound Regional Citizens’ Advisory Council 
(PWSRCAC). Public comments on PWSRCAC's recertification application were required 
to reach the Seventeenth Coast Guard District on or before March 7, 2014. The federal 
register erroneously published that comments were due by January 31 but the USCG 
verbally assured the council that this had been extended and that later comments 
would be accepted. No corrections to the timeline were published. PWSRCAC Board 
members and staff were asked to spread the word that USCG was accepting comments 
on the council’s recertification. The USCG federal register noticed evinced an 
overwhelming show of support for the PWSRCAC from our stakeholders with 78 
unanimously positive letters received before the deadline. 71 of these letters and 
comments were noted in the USCG’s formal recertification letter. 
 
Alaska Regional Response Team: (29 January) Several PWSRCAC staff attended the 
Alaska Regional Response Team (ARRT) annual meeting in Anchorage. Agenda items 
included discussion on the ARRT charter, Regional Stakeholders Committee, tribal 
consultation, non-tank vessel alternative compliance, and updates from various Federal 
On-Scene Coordinators in their areas of operation. There was also a proposal to 
streamline the decision-making process of the ARRT by amending the current charter. 
Although the current charter explicitly calls for decisions of the ARRT to be voted 
upon, the current practice is to make decisions by general consensus without taking or 
recording agency votes or views.  
 
Ribbon Cutting at JBER: (31 January) PWSRCAC Board member Dorothy Moore and 
staff member Steve Rothchild attended the ribbon cutting ceremony for the USCG 
Sector Anchorage’s new facility on Joint Base Elmendorf-Richardson. The new building 
is an addition to the National Guard Armory facility and will serve the Coast Guard 
well into the future. It comes complete with a state-of-the-art communications and 
operations center. While at the ceremony, Moore and Rothchild had the opportunity to 
chat informally with Alyeska’s CEO Tom Barrett and Alaska’s Lieutenant Governor 
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Mead Treadwell as well as many other of the Council’s industry and regulatory 
counterparts.  
 
Alaska Forum on the Environment: (3-7 February) PWSRCAC Board members Patience 
Andersen-Faulkner and Jim Herbert, and staff members Lisa Matlock, Alicia Zorzetto, 
Steve Rothchild, staffed the council booth at the Alaska Forum on the Environment 
held at the Dena’ina Center in Anchorage. The PWSRCAC booth enjoyed lots of visitors 
including: Youth track participants (led by board member Cathy Hart and IEC member 
Kate Morse); tribal council members and environmental staff from Seldovia, Ouzinkie, 
Cordova, Kodiak, Nome, St, Mary’s, Emmonak, and beyond; Staff from federal agencies 
such as the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National Wildlife Refuges, Bureau of Land 
Management, Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation, and Bureau of Ocean 
Energy Management; and Staff of non-profits such as the Kodiak Island Trails Network, 
Center for Science in Public Participation, Southeast Alaska Guidance Association 
(Americorps service program), Discovery Southeast (partner in expeditions with Alaska 
Geographic); and many other organizations and individuals.  
 
Cordova City Council Meeting: (5 February) PWSRCAC Staff member Steve Rothchild 
attended the Cordova City Council meeting on Wednesday, February 5th, to give a 
short presentation on the new Alaska Regional Response Team dispersant guidelines 
and answer questions they may have had prior to the end of the public comment 
period on February 14th. 
 
Dispersants Use Policy in Alaska discussion panel:  (6 February) A discussion panel 
on Dispersants usage policy was held at the Forum on Thursday, facilitated by former 
Department of the Interior official Doug Mutter. Panel members included: Chris Field 
(Environmental Protection Agency & Alaska Regional Response Team (ARRT) co-chair); 
Mark Everett (U.S. Coast Guard & ARRT co-chair); Doug Helton (National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration); Rick Bernhardt (Alaska Department of Environmental 
Conservation); John French (Pegasus Environmental Solutions & former board 
member); and PWSRCAC Executive Director Mark Swanson. The panel discussed 
chemical dispersants science and policy, with multiple perspectives provided during 
the presentation. Over 39 participants attended the session, many from tribal 
organizations. A lively question and comment period followed the panel discussion. 
Copies of handouts, including the council’s formal written comments to the ARRT 
about the new chemical dispersants plan, were available for participants to take back 
to their home communities as well. 
 
Youth Involvement Project Work in Homer: (5 February) Council outreach 
coordinator, Lisa Matlock, was in Homer on February 5 for Youth Involvement project 
work. She met with the Center for Alaskan Coastal Studies to brainstorm oil spill 
prevention and response activities to build into their existing “Onboard Oceanography” 
program this spring and summer. She met with Katie Gavenus and received a copy of 
the revised K-12 Oil Spill Curriculum. Lisa also participated in the Youth Involvement 
project-funded two-hour “Oil Spill Science” discovery lab led by students from 
Fireweed Elementary’s fifth and sixth grade classes, coordinated by the Kachemak Bay 
Research Reserve (KBRR). With assistance and inspiration from KBRR staff, the 25 
students developed background and materials for the lab, which they first presented to 
65 younger children in their school to practice their activities. The final lab consisted 
of eight educational tables that ranged from the effects of currents on oil, oil on 
wildlife, and oil on responders to bioremediation to the importance of oil spill 
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prevention measures like double hulled tankers. The lab had great turnout with over 
125 Homer-area residents attending, and the kids did a fabulous job of running their 
activities and answering questions from the public. Fireweed is planning to bring a few 
of their students to the council’s September board meeting to demonstrate one or two 
of the activities from the lab.  
 
Meetings with Legislators in Juneau: (12-14 February) Board members Amanda Bauer, 
Thane Miller and Patience Andersen Faulkner were accompanied by staff members 
Swanson, Rothchild and Matlock and our Juneau legislative monitor, Doug Mertz, on 
our annual visit to Juneau to meet with legislators and help increase the visibility of 
our issues. This year’s contingency brought the message of our support of HB89 and 
ADEC’s SPAR division funding, among other items to over 20 representatives and state 
senators. Coincident with our visit, there was a house finance sub-committee hearing 
for Environmental funding, at which the ADEC SPAR director, Kristin Ryan, made a 
presentation similar to the one she gave the board in January, albeit in much greater 
detail. Mertz and Rothchild provided public testimony in support of the committee’s 
search for ways to fully fund the SPAR division, indicating that a strategy of relying on 
general fund in future years was likely not sustainable. Several regional reporters 
covered the hearing. The two-day visit was fast paced and hopefully effective in 
sustaining our visibility in the legislature and ensuring folks have a fairly clear idea 
about who we are and what we do.  
 
Dispersant Authorization Plan Comments: (14 February) The PWSRCAC broadly 
publicized and responded to the published public comment opportunity for proposed 
revisions to The Alaska Regional Response Team’s (ARRT) to the dispersant 
authorization plan, or dispersant use guidelines which ended Friday, February 14. 
Several of our member entities and other interested groups and individuals indicated 
their support for the PWSRCAC comments in addition to any individual comments they 
provided. In total over 54 individuals, or groups, and a few of our member entities 
provided comment to the ARRT on these new proposed dispersant guidelines their 
own comment.  
 
Nearshore Response Drill: (26-28 February) Several PWSRCAC staff, in concert with a 
sizable contingent of regulatory and industry officials, observed a large (100 plus 
vessel) field deployment exercise designed to test elements of the Prince William 
Sound tanker oil spill contingency plan; namely nearshore response and sensitive area 
protection. In the initial hours of the exercise, one of the transiting vessels (a landing 
craft meant to support small vessel decontamination as part of the exercise) started 
taking on water, sent out a mayday call, and abruptly sank near Rocky Point. The three-
crew members aboard were all rescued by other vessels also transiting to the exercise 
site, and eventually returned to Valdez safely via a USCG fast response boat. The crew 
was released from medical attention later that same night. 
 
Following, the vessel sinking, a safety-stand-down for all exercise operations was put in 
place. The following day, after discussions amongst ADEC, the USCG, and 
Alyeska/SERVS, the exercise again resumed but with more restrictive parameters 
including a prohibition against operating in darkness and tightening the geographic 
spread of equipment. PWSRCAC observers felt that these parameters made it difficult, 
if not impossible to access original exercise objectives, since the drill design team had 
wanted to look specifically at night time operations, for example. The evolution of the 
exercise, with the abrupt halt of operations Wednesday evening, and slow restart on 
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Thursday, and no operations in darkness, made it difficult to access the various timing 
elements the drill design team also intended to observe. This exercise, with all of its 
associated challenges, provided a significant opportunity for discussion of the 
planning and execution of future exercises and the validation of C-plan response 
capability expectations and assumptions.  
 
Alaska Library Association Annual Conference: (February 27 to March 2) IEC 
committee member Savannah Lewis and Staff member Alicia Zorzetto attended the 
Alaska Library Association (AKLA) annual conference themed “No Safe Passage: 
Navigating the Shoals of Change” at the Captain Cook hotel in Anchorage. AKLA is a 
nonprofit professional organization aimed at promoting vibrant libraries that deliver 
outstanding services to their users, while also providing professional development 
opportunities to library staff. Lewis and Zorzetto hosted the PWSRCAC booth on Friday 
and Saturday. Zorzetto, together with Leslie McCartney, Curator of Oral History at the 
University of Alaska Fairbanks, also gave a presentation; “Exxon Valdez Spill Project 
Jukebox: 25 Years After the Spill” which introduced the project, as well as PWSRCAC. 
This session highlighted the background of the PWSRCAC and Project Jukebox and 
how these two entities have come together to create this online project. PWSRCAC 
board member Steve Lewis also participated in the presentation, and joined Alicia 
Zorzetto and Savannah Lewis in providing valuable information regarding PWSRCAC’s 
role and perspective regarding oil transportation in the Sound. 
 
Alaska Tsunami Bowl (Seward): (28 Feb – 2 March) PWSRCAC staff member Lisa 
Matlock, board members Jim Herbert and Cathy Hart, Information and Education 
Committee volunteers Linda Robinson and Kate Morse, and Ex-Officio member Scott 
Pegau participated as judges at the Alaska Tsunami Bowl in Seward. Kodiak High 
School’s team (for which board member, Jane Eisemann, is one of the coaches) won the 
research paper portion of the contest and third place overall. Homer High School’s 
team also did very well, coming in fifth overall. Juneau-Douglas High School won the 
competition. Staff member, Amanda Johnson, was on hand to capture the Prince 
William Sound Science Center’s oil spill-response ROV (Remotely Operated Vehicle) 
activity, in which eight teams competed. The Alaska Tsunami Ocean Sciences Bowl is a 
regional competition for Alaska high schools on topics related to the study of the 
oceans. One quarter of the twenty teams competing at the Tsunami Bowl this year 
represent the council’s region, with teams traveling from Cordova, Seward, Homer, and 
Kodiak. This regional event is part of the annual National Ocean Sciences Bowl. The 
winning team of the Alaska Tsunami Bowl competes against other regional teams from 
all over the United States. Alaska Fish Radio featured an article on the event  
 
25 Years of Prevention: Commemorating the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill: (March 4, 6, 11, 
13, 18, 19, 21 & 24) PWSRCAC staff members Donna Schantz, Lisa Matlock, Steve 
Rothchild, and Mark Swanson each led various hour-long presentations and public 
discussions commemorating the 25th anniversary of the Exxon Valdez oil spill, with 
presentations in Valdez, Seward, Cordova, Homer, Kodiak, Girdwood, Glennallen and 
the Loussac Library in Anchorage all occurring throughout the month of March. The 
final commemorative event on the actual spill anniversary in Anchorage at the Loussac 
Library was preceded by some introductory remarks by Mrs. Deborah Bonito (the wife 
of US Senator Mark Begich) and followed by with a special exhibit organized by 
PWSRCAC Staff Librarian Alicia Zorzetto and a reception for the general public. Many 
current and past board members, volunteers, and members of the general public and 
our member stakeholder entities joined us for these presentations and discussions. 
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The stock presentation which was delivered by each of the various PWSRCAC staff 
members in a variety of locations included a history of the spill, an explanation of 
changes that have occurred since the spill to help protect the environment and 
affected communities, and discussed prevention work that continues to be needed. 
Several of these public presentations and discussions were covered by local TV and 
regional newspapers as well as various national and even international media outlets.  
 
Alaska Oil Spill Technology Symposium: (March 6,7) Steve Rothchild attended the 
Alaska Oil Spill and Technology Symposium sponsored by the Alaska Department of 
Conservation held in Fairbanks. Attendees were treated to two days of presentations 
on new or current research on how oil might move or be picked up and/or mitigated. 
Many presentations were by well-known scientists or doctoral candidates. Other non-
research topics were presented by oil spill response organizations and regulators. 
There was also a presentation by Alyeska on the current, increased state of prevention 
measures in place over the past 25 years. It is refreshing to know that there is still a lot 
of research work being conducted on oil and spill prevention and response. 
 
Prince William Sound Subarea Committee meeting: (5 March) The Prince William 
Sound Subarea Committee met in March in Valdez, and staff members Jeremy Robida, 
Donna Schantz, Linda Swiss, Lisa Matlock and Mark Swanson participated. Progress 
reports were provided by the three working groups (planning; response, resource & 
protection; outreach) on updating their respective sections of the PWS Subarea Plan. 
PWSRCAC presented on a “then and now” synopsis on the 25 years of progress in 
prevention and response following the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill and challenges that still 
remain.  
 
Alaska Wilderness and Recreation Tourism Association (AWRTA) conference: (19 
March) Several board members and staff participated in the Alaska Wilderness and 
Recreation Tourism Association (AWRTA) conference in Girdwood. AWRTA’s theme for 
this conference was “Milestones & Transitions.” PWSRCAC board member Cathy Hart 
helped organize the conference and represents AWRTA on the PWSRCAC board. 
PWSRCAC board president Amanda Bauer participated in a discussion panel on youth 
employment. PWSRCAC Executive Director Mark Swanson and Prince William Sound 
naturalist Dave Janka, co-presented on changes in the sound and improvements in 
prevention and response since the EVOS spill 25 years earlier. The council also helped 
sponsor the conference reception, with PWSRCAC staff member Lisa Matlock 
answering questions and manning the council booth during the conference.  
 
Nonprofit Technology Conference: (March 12-15) PWSRCAC staff member Amanda 
Johnson attended a conference of nonprofit technology professionals from around the 
world. The conference’s goal was to help non-profits put technology to use to further 
their causes. Amanda attended sessions on trends and strategies in digital 
communications and storytelling, e-news campaigns, social media strategies, website 
content and user experience, online engagement, WordPress content management 
system (the technology that powers our new website), and more. 
 
SERVS Equipment Deployment in Cordova: (15-16 March) Staff member Jeremy 
Robida travelled to Cordova for a SERVS nearshore equipment deployment. This 
deployment involved 29 vessels and was a two day event. Some of the vessels 
participated both days while others were on the water for just one of those days. The 
focus of the training centered around: hands-on time with the equipment; practice with 
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vessel and equipment formations; and getting equipment on and off the 500-2 
nearshore barge.  
 
AK State Science & Engineering Fair: (March 21-23) PWSRCAC staff member Lisa 
Matlock served as a an Ocean Science Fair judge at the Alaska Science & Engineering 
Fair (ASEF) held at East High School in Anchorage. The Alaska COSEE (Centers for 
Ocean Sciences Education Excellence) Ocean Science Fair takes place within the Alaska 
Science & Engineering Fair. Middle and High School students are eligible to enter the 
COSEE Ocean Science Fair if their project is related to oceans, river drainages, or 
climate change, and also has a cultural component. For example, projects can be about 
ocean organisms, coastal communities, weather, tides, human activities related to 
oceans, animal behavior related to oceans, erosion along coastlines, pollution and its 
effects on oceans, population related to oceans, and more.  
 
Washington, D.C Trip: (March 25-28) PWSRCAC staff members Swanson and Rothchild 
travelled with Directors Dorothy Moore and Robert Beedle to Washington, D.C. on an 
annual information and education exchange with the Alaska delegation, U.S. Coast 
Guard Headquarters staff and other pertinent House and Senate committee members. 
The group also attended a meeting with Alyeska’s D.C.-based Federal government 
relations representative Kim Harb.  
 
Joint Execs Meeting: (March 26) Five members of the PWSRCAC Executive Committee 
and two Staff joined Alyeska’s CEO Tom Barrett and some of his staff for a joint 
executives’ meeting. Topics of discussion included: oil spill exercise safety, risk 
reduction and risk managements priorities, contingency plan flexibilities, alternative 
response technologies, and the value of good communications.  
 
Spring Fishing Vessel Training: (April 14-17) Staff member Jeremy Robida travelled to 
Seward to observe the annual spring oil spill response training for fishing vessels on 
contract in that port. Approximately 29 vessels and their associated crews participated. 
Just as in the other ports, there were two days of classroom-based activities, and one 
day of on-water training. The on-water portion of the event emphasized sensitive area 
protection strategies and nearshore recovery tactics. There were also three vessels 
working as a wildlife task force and utilizing past SERVS wildlife training. SERVS had 
planned to have the 500-2 nearshore barge in Seward, but rough sea conditions forced 
a change in those plans and the event was conducted using the tug Endurance to 
support operations. Remaining trainings include Valdez, which will take place May 5-9. 
 
ICS Training: (April 15-18) Council staff members Nelli Vanderburg, and Donna 
Schantz participated in Coast Guard hosted ICS 300 training at the Valdez Civic Center. 
ICS (or Incident Command System) is a standardized incident management approach 
based on the National Incident Management System (NIMS). The training featured a 
fictional scenario and a lot of hands-on work to manage the resources and hazards 
that may be encountered during such an incident. Most of the attendees were members 
of the Coast Guard with other professions including Crowley and ADEC officials. 
PWSRCAC was invited to attend this free training that was brought to Valdez by the 
USCG.  
 
Communications Training: (April 13-18) PWSRCAC Executive Director Mark Swanson 
attended a professional development interpersonal communications workshop and 
training course. The 6 day course, offered by the NTL institute, focused on: group 
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dynamics; communication styles; giving and receiving effective feedback; and other 
topics generally aimed at improving and assuring effective interpersonal 
communications. 
  
Kodiak ComFish: (April 17-19) Lisa Matlock staffed the council booth this year at 
Kodiak ComFish. Visitors to the PWSRCAC booth included fishermen, US Coast Guard 
staff, national fisheries media, marine researchers, and other Kodiak residents. 
PWSRCAC Board member, Jane Eisemann, brought her maritime science and 
technology students to learn more about commercial fisheries and related industries. 
Matlock was able to visit with Cook Inlet RCAC outreach coordinator, Lynda Giguere, 
and talked to Senator Mark Begich, who was a special guest of the trade show. She also 
met with Kodiak National Wildlife Refuge staff who will be bringing their “Salmon 
Camp” programs, with new oil spill science content, to Kodiak Island communities this 
summer through the council’s Youth Involvement project.  
 
People transitions: Bob and Jo Ann Benda who have volunteered with the TOEM 
committee since 1991, with Bob chairing that committee for many many years have 
indicated that they will be leaving that committee to concentrate on their retirement 
on more a full time basis. Their departure leaves some tough shoes to fill and the 
council will be looking for a few new TOEM committee members to carry on their 
legacy of involvement. Dr. Tom Kuckertz of staff announced earlier this spring that he 
will be retiring this June. Staff are hoping to entice Tom to continue his affiliation with 
the council through a volunteer position on the TOEM committee. We received 
notification that Mr. Ian Angaiak would be replacing Mr. Lloyd Kompkoff as the 
representative for Chenega Corporation and the Chenega IRA Council on the PWSRCAC 
board. Mr. John Johnson will be replacing Mr. David Totemoff representing the 
Chugach Alaska Corporation on the PWSRCAC board. These appointments are on the 
agenda for this May, 2014 Board meeting.  
 
Upcoming Events: 
 
International Oil Spill Conference IOSC: (5-8 May) A few PWSRCAC staff members and 
volunteers will be attending the IOSC Conference in Savannah Georgia the week 
following the board meeting. Numerous simultaneous tracks and sessions on spill 
response technologies and policy, some professional development training courses, 
and answering inquiries at our council booth will likely keep our council delegation to 
the IOSC conference very busy.  
 
Dynamic Risk visit: (6-8 May) PWSRCAC TOEM contractor Dynamic Risk Inc. will be 
visiting Alyeska main offices and the terminal as well as the PWSRCAC to help the 
council and TOEM committee look at the future inspectability of piping at the Valdez 
marine terminal. Tom Kuckertz is coordinating this visit.  
 
Tatitlek Cultural Heritage Week: (9 May) Several PWSRCAC staffers, board members 
and guests will be attending the Friday afternoon and evening culmination of the 
annual Tatitlek Cultural Heritage Week and benefit auction. SeaRiver Maritime has 
again arranged transportation aboard the Stan Stephens tour boat for a large 
delegation of regional folks to attend and support this annual event. Many current and 
former PWSRCAC board members, volunteers, and ex-officio members have 
participated as chaperones and as instructors for this cultural week organized for 
regional children this year and in past years.  
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ARRT meeting: (21 May) PWSRCAC staff will be attending the next ARRT meeting in 
Fairbanks on the 21st of May.  
  
As always, we have an exciting and interesting board meeting agenda. Thank you for 
your time and interest in attending. I look forward to an informative and productive 
meeting. 


